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EXECUTIVE SUlVllVIARY 

The Bureau of Elder and Adult Services (BEAS) of the Department of 
Human Services has released its January 1995 Status Report on Long-Term 
Care Reform. That report provides the Department's view of the 1993 
reforms and discusses the policy choice it made to implement LD 418. 

Impact of the Department's policy choices can be measured in different 
ways. Their report is one. It reports on dollars saved and numbers of 
requests for nursing facility level of care received in 1994 (3,500) and 
numbers denied (385). In a repon such as that, those are only numbers. As 
the attached news clippings make clear, in the real world, those are real 
people with real life needs, circumstances, and pain. A denial of nursing 
home services, coupled with the unavailability of appropriate community
based services, should be the measure of failure of this program, not the 
measure of success. 

One of the choices people have in a democratic society is to complain about 
their government. There was sufficient anecdotal evidence during the last 
election to know that people all around this State complained to legislative_ 
candidates about these reforms. Legislative interest is high in seeking 
solutions to the problems caused by these reforms. A class action lawsuit 
hangs over the whole process, threatening its undoing. Federal action is 
another unknown. 

Our report is written then to give voice to an opposing point of view to the 
Department's report. More importantly, we hope that it spells out the 
policy mistakes that were made and offers some suggested solutions. -w_ e 
offer it in the spirit of infofI1:1ed debate. 

Ronald G. Thurston, Executive Vice President 
lVIaine Health Care Association 
February 13, 1995 
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I. BACKGROUND 

Maine's 114th Legislature in 1989 passed into law LD 1410, An Act to Increase the Authority 
of the Department of Human Services to Assess the Medical and Active Treaanent of 
Individuals Applying for Admission to Nursing Homes, which established as policy that 
patients making choices about long-term care placement be offered a full-range of services. 
The policy basis was an informed consumer. The Department of Human Services was to be 
the informer. The law extended for the first time a right to the Department of Human Services 
to assess private-pay patients seeking admission to nursing facilities. The assessment was to 
result in a determination to be made by the Department whether the services provided (or to be 
provided) were medically necessary, or if home and community-based services would be more 
appropriate, with notification of the applicant and the facility of the Department's 
determination. 

The Act stipulated that the Department, prior to performing assessments, "shall develop and 
disseminate to all nursing homes and the public the specific standards the Department will use 
to determine the medical eligibility of an applicant for admission to the nursing home." 
Negative incentives were established to prevent private-pay patients from entering nursing 
homes who might not qualify medically for Medicaid nursing home care after six months. 
Information and patient choice would provide incentives to effect system changes. The 
paradigm was consistent with Betty Friedan's teaching in her seminal work on aging, IlJg 

Fountain QfAge. She wrote, "The exercise of our unique human capacity for mindful control 
is key to vital age." LD 1410 was never implemented. 

Four years later, faced by budget problems of staggering proportion, the Legislature's Human 
Resources Committee once again visited the concept of medical eligibility and preadmission 
screening. Turning to LD 1410 (or PL 1989, c498), the Committee changed the original 
needs assessment language that stipulated "the Department~ assess ... " to "the Department 
or its desi!mee shall assess the medical and social needs of each applicant to a nursing facility 
who is reasonably expected to become financially eligible for Medicaid benefits within 180 
days of ad.mission ... " The law added that if the Department used a designee, "it shall ensure 
the designee does not have a pecuniary (financial) interest in the outcome of the assessment." 

The Act as amended. further required: 

A. The assessment must be completed prior to admission or, if necessary for reasons of 
the person's health or safety, as soon after admission as possible. 

B. The Departtnent shall determine whether the services provided by the facility are 
medically and socially necessary and appropriate for the applicant and, if not, what 
other services, such as home and community-based services, would be more clinically 
appropriate and cost effective. 

F 
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C. The Deparnnent shall inform both the applicant and the administrator of the nursing 
facility of the Department's determination of the services needed by the applicant and 
shall provide information and assistance to the applicant in accordance with subsection 
1-A. 

D. Until such time as the applicant becomes financially eligible to receive Medicaid 
benefits, the Department's determination is advisory only. If the advisory 
determination is that the applicant is not medically eligible for Medicaid reimbursement 
for nursing facility services, the applicant must be advised that the applicant may be 
required to leave the nursing facility when the applicant no longer has the resources to 
pay for the services and an appropriate placement has been identified. 

E. The Deparnnent shall perform a reassessment of the individual's medical needs when 
the individual becomes financially eligible for Medicaid benefits. 

F. Prior to performing assessments under this section, the Deparnnent shall develop and 
disseminate to all nursing facilities and the public the specific standards the Department 
will use to determine the medical eligibility of an applicant for admission to the nursing 
facility. A copy of the standards must be provided to each person for whom an 
assessment is conducted. 

G. A determination of medical eligibility under this section is final agency action for 
purposes of the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, Chapter 375. 

This then is the legislative basis for the screening process now being implemented. 

The legislation then when on to stipulate that information and assistance was also a 
responsibility of the Department and further required that the Department, after making_ a 
determination that nursing facility care was clinically appropriate, had to then make a further 
determination "whether the applicant also could live appropriately and cost-effectively at home 
or in some other community-based setting if home-based or community-based services were 
available ... " 

If that determination were in the affirmative, the Deparnnent, or through private agencies, 
shall: 

A. Advise the applicant that a home or other community-based setting is appropriate; 

B. Provide a proposed care plan and inform the applicant regarding the degree to which 
the services in the care plan are available at home or in some other community-based 
setting and explain the relative cost to the applicant of choosing community-based care 
rather than nursing facility care; and 
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C. Offer a care plan and case management services to the applicant on a sliding scale basis 
if the applicant chooses a home-based or community-based alternative to nursing 
facility care. 

Who can argue that LD 1410, revisited as LD 418, did not make sense. We did not. The 
Maine Health Care Association, on behalf of its 200 nursing, residential care, assisted living, 
congregate housing, and home care members, supported LD 418. Yet, policy makers and 
providers now find themselves faced with a class action lawsuit, several bills in the Legislature 
to change medical eligibility, a flood of adverse publicity, and horrific stories of human 
suffering caused by changes everyone supported. What went wrong? How could good 
legislation tum into bad policy? What follows is our report on the top ten reasons the policy 
went wrong. 

II. POLICY GOALS 

Maine's long-term care policy, if it is to fI?d its way out of this conflict-ridden morass, must 
rest on the assumption that consumers of services, given choices, will make the right decision. 
Offering informed consumers choice of a broad-range of services should be our policy 
direction. More importantly, our system of support should then put economic power in the· 
consumers' hand to support that choice. It is not only good economic policy, it is good aging 
policy as well. 

It seems to us as well that policy goals need to be articulated clearly, be measurable and be 
framed within a positive context. Keeping people out of nursing homes as political rhetoric 
has for too long served as a policy goal. As such, it meets none of our tests of a policy goal. 

Having a well-balanced system of housing and services support for people with disabilities, 
within an affordable environment, would be our suggestion of a policy goal that meets our 
tests of articulation, measurability, and positiveness. 

III. POLICY ISSUES & RECOMMENDATIONS 

Maine's long-term care policy debate, too long focused on home care versus nursing home 
care, polarizes us so that we become blinded to the fact that what we are really talking about is 
housing and services. Housing includes a variety of living situations from the warmth of the 
family farm to the family farm as an isolated prison, from the institution as a total institution 
to one where life and.companionship.thrives .. Housing.can be.anything.we.want it to be. 

In Maine, as elsewhere in the United States, people with disabilities receive housing 
assistance, as a matter of policy, ranging from property· tax relief to rent subsidy to adult 
foster care, elderly housing, congregate housing, residential care and nursing facility care. 
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These are almost as many housing options as there are people, yet our long-term care debate 
omits many of them. 

Similarly there are many service options. Services can be provided in any housing option. 
Eighty percent of long-term care services are provided by unpaid care givers, usually family 
members. It is only when we as individuals move beyond the ability of our family and friends 
to support us that we turn to others for help. It is here where we begin to focus on how we 
deliver that help, be it housing or services. 

In all of the debates between and around housing and services, one constantly confronts two 
conflicting policy choices. They are the choice of risk versus safety. Housing arid services 
options range along a scale of risk versus safety. At one end is the single-family dwelling, at 
the other, the nursing facility. Risk is related to the availability of assistance and the skills/ 
training of the assistance personnel. At the one end, risk is assumed as the availability of 
caregivers is on a scheduled basis. Contingency plans make up for the absence of available 
caregivers. At the other end, the presence or availability of skilled/trained staff for 
unscheduled needs is assured. 

There is no doubt that the single-family dwelling is the most preferred housing environment in 
our society. There is also little doubt that the nursing facility is the least desired, all things 
being equal. But when age and disability begin to play a significant role in our lives, all 
things are not equal. We seek, if not for ourselves, our loved ones, the safest environment 
possible. The nursing facility, with its 24-hour access to licensed nurses, becomes that safe 
environment. Our over reliance on the nursing facility, if in fact we are over reliant, is almost 
solely a result of our emphasis on safety versus risk. As policy changes and we move 
resources toward the side of least restrictive or less expensive, we move without question 
toward the side of greater risk. This is not to speak against it, only to put it on the record. 
Who decides what risk to take is, of course, the key question. Our view is that informed 
consumers have a right to choose greater risk in order to maintain greater autonomy. 

Today's nursing facility is the product of what might be considered extreme emphasis on 
safety. Regulation driven and inspection dominated, it has become the model of the 
bureaucratic process. If we are to continue to rely on nursing facilities as we believe we 
should as the safest environment for the frailest of our elderly, we need to pay attention to 
them as well. But that is the subject for another report. 

The following then are specific policy issues that relate to some of the housing and service· 
policy issues under conflict: 

• Policy Issue #1 - Assessment Policy: 

Maine's nursing facility assessment policy is driven by Federal requirements enhanced 
by its participation in a national case mix payment and quality assurance demonstration 

... 
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project. Nurses, social workers, and others comprehensively assess each patient's need 
for services using an instrument called MDS + and develops plans of care for identified 
needs. Extensive data is collected and analyzed from those assessments, and used for 
quality improvement processes. Plans are underway to extend that assessment process 
to Seate-funded residential care and home care. That policy decision appears to make 
sense. 

The assessment, when completed, results in a Medicaid payment determination that 
reflects the ffiL'( of resources required to meet that particular parient' s needs. There are 
in all 44 different levels of payment called classifications. Each classification carries 
with it a payment that is equivalent ro the number of minutes of services required by 
patients within that classification. The more minutes of services required, the higher 
the payment. All patient minutes are then averaged to produce an average payment per 
day for the facility. Left on its own, the case mix payment system produces powerful 
payment incentives to move lower acuity or case mix patients to less expensive levels 
of care. 

Medicare, when its part of the case ffiL'( demonstration begins, will use the same system 
to identify and pay for its patients. It will, however, use the assessment in another 
way. It will use the classifications to determine medical eligibility for services as well. 

Designers of assessment policy to determine patient entitlement to the new Medicaid 
medical eligibility criteria could have utilized the nursing facility assessment form. 
They could have allowed the case mix classification to result in medical eligibility. 
They chose instead to develop another instrument, the MED '94. Costs and confusion 
doubled. New forms then led to new assessors, though the new assessors were given 
only the authority to complete the form, not to make definitive decisions. Costs and 
confusion doubled again. Massive training programs were held, and are still being 
held. The Department's status report says, "more community education might have 
eased the transition." You cannot educate your way around bad policy. 

Policy Recommendati.on # 1: 

Utilize one assessment instrument and have that instrument result in a payment level 
and allow the consumer to determine where he or she will exercise that payment. 

• Policy Issue #2 - Housing Options: 

Government control of long-term care housing, at least on the nursing facility (NF) and 
residential care facility (RCF) level, is through certificate of need (CON) for NFs and 
what I call certificate of <!ontrol (COC) for residential care. Reconfiguring NF housing 
into RCF housing requires two steps, first one must develop a response to a request for 
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proposal for a COC and be awarded it, then one must request a CON and be awarded 
it. Each process requires substantial sums of money to complete and each must appeal 
to a different master within the same Department. 

Policy Recommendation #2: 

Simplify or eliminate the approval process. 

• Policy Issue #3 - Payment: 

Since long-term care is either housing or services, payment policy should follow 
· consumer needs and be controlled by one agency (or the patient). In our system, NF 
payment policy is made by one agency (Bureau of Medical Services) and RCF payment 
policy is made by another (Bureau of Elder and Adult Services). NFs' payments are 
controlled by Principles of Reimbursement period. RCFs are controlled by Principles 
of Reimbursement plus special circumstance allowances. Special circumstance 
allowances are _granted without benefit of written policy and are time limited. 

In attempting to restructure NF and RCF housing, inconsistent, at times contradictory 
and nebulous, unwritten policy played a major barrier in the transformation of bed 
supply. When providers are asked to put substantial sums of money at risk over 20 
years to build or modify residential care housing, assurance of means to repay debt is 
fundamental to a workable plan. 

Policy Recommendation #3: 

In the absence of consumer-driven payment, require payment policy ·to be made by one 
agency utilizing written policy. 

• Policy Issue #4 - Licensing: 

Maine's NF and RCF housing is transitioning to single buildings containing both levels 
of care. Patients and staff should move freely within the same building. Maine's NF 
and RCF licensing policy treat the two levels as if they were distinct buildings with 
prohibitions against staff moving from one unit to another. Efficiency and patient care 
suffer as a result. 

Policy Recommendation /14; 

License buildings, not levels of care. 
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• Policy Issue #5 - Medical Elig;,bility: 

Changing the medical eligibility criteria before services changed. This was the 
Department's most serious mistake. The Principles of Total Quality Management 
require us to use a plan do-study act cycle. Essentially, the Department eliminated the 
plan element and went directly to the do element. 

Total quality management principles require us to treat each other as our customers. 
The Department left the provider community out of even the do element; and when 
problems were encountered, it adopted the tactic of blaming the providers. It was 
never the fault of those making the policy, only those attempting to make it work. 

Policy Recommendation #5: 

Adopt immediately the Principles of Total Quality Management. 

• Policy Issue #6 - Illegal Elig;,bility Criteria: 

Adoption of medical eligibility criteria that are inconsistent with Federal law and 
Congressional intent. 

The policy basis of Issue #5 is development of the medical eligibility criteria. Legal 
Services for the Elderly believes the criteria are illegal under Federal law. There is 
evidence that the Boston Regional Office of the Health Care Financing Administration 
(HCFA) supports that belief. A lawsuit is filed and pending Court action. The HCFA 
Central Office in Washington is contemplating its action with regard to findings. 

The legal argument centers around P.L. 100-203, Sec. 4111 (OBRA 87). The 
following language is taken from the Congressional record: 

In redefining nursing facility, the Committee amendment would not in 
any way alter the enti.tlement of current Medicaid beneficiaries or 
applicants, or future beneficiaries or applicants, to what is now an !CF 
level of care. Those beneficiaries who now reside in a nursing facility if 
they continue to meet the current [CF level of care requirement-that is, 
because of their mental or physical condition they require institutional 
care and services above the level of room and board. It is sufficient that 
the individual require care aml-services..that.are.health,,related; a_ . 
beneficiary need not require skilled nursing care. The same would apply 
to those individuals who in the future seek Medicaid coverage in a 
nursing facility, whether before or after admission. 

I' 
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Policy Recommendati.on #6: 

Convene immediately a group of interested and involved policy makers and resume 
negotiations to take this issue out of the Court's hands. 

• Policy Issue #7 - Absence of Social Criteria: 

The Legislature wisely inserted the words "and social" following the word "medical" 
in its assessment requirements. Despite t.tiat, the eligibility criteria disallows patients 
with cognitive impairment whose needs can only be met within a strucrured 
environment. These patients are the ones most frequently victims of the denial process. 

Policy Recommendation #7: 

Amend the criteria at the very least. 

• Policy Issue #8 - One Size Fits All: 

Maine's mix of urban and rural areas assures an uneven availability of almost all health 
care services. Long-term care is no exception. Ignoring that fact to anempt single
dimensional policy assures that greater pain is inflicted on rural Maine. Distance and 
time have less dimension in rural Maine and greater d_imension in urban Maine; yet 
housing and services policy is created as if no differences existed. One of the 
indications for higher nursing home use is rurality, an obvious reference to a lack of 
alternatives. Other variables include degree of poverty, percentage of population in 
excess of age 85, and climate. 

Policy Recommendation #8: 

Develop policy that recognizes different circumstances in housing, services, 
transportation, and populations in rural versus urban Maine. 

Policy Issue #9 - RCF and Nursing Care: 

A narural consequence of limiting Medicaid medical eligibility for NF care is to move 
patients with nursing needs to the residential care level of care. A narural consequence 
of patients with nursing needs is the employment of nurses. Many of Maine's 
residential care facilities are moving quickly down that path, being.drh'.en by 
circumstance and Department pressure to medicalize their services. 

Medicalization of residential care services has led the Nursing Home Administrators 
Licensing Board to plan to require licensure of previously unlicensed residential care · 
administrators, at least those now responsible for providing medical care and nursing 

I" 
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supervision. l\t!edicalization of residential care services threatens the private, 
nonmedical institutional basis of Medicaid reimbursement. 

In addition, RCFs are faced with increasing demands to create organized nursing 
services and thus become subject to strict rules of nursing delegation from the Board of 
Nursing. We are in danger·of losing the residential care model. 

Policy Recommendation #9: 

Hold a hearing on this issue as soon as possible to make legislative recommendations. 

• Policy Issue #10 - Long-Tenn Care Policy As Separate and Distinct From Acute Care 
Policy: 

The triggering event for most long-term care need is a hospital stay which results from 
the acute flare up of a chronic condition. Further, long-term care and acute care as 
pieces of an interdependent system for seniors (those over 65) collectively consumes in 
excess of one billion dollars of Maine taxpayers' and rate payers' money per year. Yet 
each is seen and treated as if there were no interconnectedness at all. Piece-meal policy 
making is wasteful and expensive. Most importantly, the absence of holistic policy 
denies everyone the incentive to work together to make the system work for the 
customer and take costs out of the system. Provider-specific policy creates provider
dominated systems not customer-dominated systems. 

Policy Recommendati.on #10: 

Maine-Net mana.ged care gives us the potential framework to create a consumer
directed choice model of care within an overall integrated system of acute and long
term care. It will be easy, however, to miss the opportunity and instead create another 
command and control model under a different name. Our recommendation, therefore, 
is for legislative oversight to assure that Maine-Net be developed within the policy goal 
of creating a choice model, managed care·system. We believe it can be done. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Dr. Deming taught us that quality has no meaning except in the eye of the customer. The 
elections of 1994 taught us that we must develop new paradigms, new visions, new ways. We 
believe that informed policy debate in a spirit of mutual respect will lead us out of the morass 

. we now find ourselves in to a new high ground of customer quality. We offer this paper in 
that spirit, no more, no less. 
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ftU ~ot.:alt!S tor lllC c1~cr1y 11g11t CVICLIOIIS 
Stole government, ni1rsing homes c.aught in Medicaid's atten1pl to tighten spending 

BV Haney G111lal\d 
. Ol 1he UEWS Stoll 

A saga that pies Crail, el,\erty people againsl 
nursing homes where they w11nt lo remain a1ul 
a stile l1uceaucracy lhal no longer wants lo 111y 
for their cure wili bo pl1yed oul later this m<inlh 
in Hancock to11n1y. 

ltcarlngs are lenlalively scheduled ill lhe end 
u{ f'cbruary al rC11ouscol Nor:slng Uome in the 
coastal community o{ PeJ\Obsoot. A rcprtSenta• 
live from lhe ,tale Depar1rnffll of Human Ser
vice$ is scheduled to prei;ide at the l1c1trin~. 
•~allcJ after as many as 12 residents received 
eviclion notices beca1tse they no lon~er quali· 
fictl for l,11:d1cuid. 

Ml!dlcald ls a federal-stale program that, 
among otllf:r things, funds expensive: ouning· 
home care for lmpo\·crishoo elderly pcop)e. 

New guidelines lost year on the "Med !H'' 
form - a Corm onenun;ln~•home administrator 
called "Draconian" - severely retilricl the 
l)'l>e:i oC medk1al coodiliona lhul will he co
vered. For Instance, \w::o11le with Alzhelmc:r's, 
di:;eoso or dementia - • large peroentage o( 
nursing-home palienls - no longer are covered 
by llcilicai.d unless lhc,y alt;(! have a co11111licat· 
e,il medical condlllun. 

Since Med 8t waa laaued, ,ome i.1artlln11 <lc
velo11m.enl& have occurred, inc\lullng · couct• 
r oom I nlervenllon lo prevent the Pe11obi;col 
Nuri;ing Home Crom ejecting two elderly fe
males losl :;ummcc. 

1'he state's denl&\ of NJrslnu-bome care to 
needy elderly bas presented " a huge, ex1.ensive 
boondoggle" lo eve.ryon.a Involved, soid Peter . 
Roy, an Ellsworth attorney reprcseftting Pe
nobscot Nun.Ing Home. 

Hoy Is auempling lo (lOrtray the nursing 
borne as a kindly carclilkc:r Wlwllliua::ly c•u"hl 
up i11 a r,.ce for fonds lo 011trale, mootly he
cousc of the slal(;'s drastic culbuck on Prk-Jical-d 
money. 

hiscl1arging the patients, " Is the last lhlog 
Pcnolw;col Nun;inH llome wonts to do," so.ld 
R.ciy. 

"They (nursing home slatrl don't want ta 
onmpromlse the lovtl or care tht!!le 1ieoplt are 
11clling." 

Other nursicig homes ore beginnJng lo join the 
b•lllc againsl Medicaid rule11. Thirteen ot the S'i 
ruide11t!i o( the Charles A, Oean nursing home 
In Greenvill~ have heeo is6ued discl1argc no
tlce:s io the past mo11lh becouse lhcy no longer 
quCllify for Mooicaid. tl~arings have nol been 
scbP.dul<ld at the Greenville facility - res.Wcmts 

See Elrlerly, All, Col. I 
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Disabled Illan testifies in favor of Med 94 
By Nancy Garland 
Ot 1118 NEWS Statf 

. Steven Tremblay, 44, broke his 
neck 24 years ago in a fall that left 
him paralyzed and dependent on a 
wheelchair for the rest of his life. 
Hi.s disability forged a determina
tion lo lead an independent ti!e
style and to advocate 
independence for others with dis· 
abling conditions. 

He testified with passion Friday 
in Bangor's U.S. Di.strict Court 
about the need for the state to 
move forward with its 9-month-old 
effort to maximize independence 
for elderly people who once were 
(UMeled into nursing homes and. 
perhaps, forgotten. 

the second day of hearings in a 
class-action lawsuit Ciled by Legal 
Services for the E lderly Inc. 
against the state and the Depart· · 
ment of Human Ser,ices. The law
suit, in part, is attempting to ban 
OHS from using the "Med 94," a 
restrictive Corm that disqualifies a 
lot of elderly applicants for nursing 
home care under Medicaid. The 
form was put into effect last Janu
arJ and rules out most psychoso
c:al conditions, like dementia and 
Alzheimer's disease, and many 
physical conditions that once quail
tied a person for nursing home 
funding. 

causing empty beds ir. the facili• 
ties. Some boarding homes - now 
called residential care facilities -
are panicked by its implications 
because more expectations are be
ing placed on them to take care ·oc 
very feeble patients once delegat
ed to nursing homes. Economically 
pressed families are failing into a 
chasm between the warring fac
tions and are wondering i! long
term care still exists for ailing 
elderlv relatives. 

Tremblay is the founder, presi
dent and chief executive officer of 
Alpha One, a 14-year-old organiz3. 
tion that enhances independence 
for about 5,000 disabled people in 
Maine yearly. 

Alpha One. His organization had to 
disqualify 25 people who received 
personal-attendant care funded 
through Medicaid. However. 
Tremblay stressed that a reasoned 
approach to the problem was bet
ter than abandoning the form. 

It would be a "tragedy" for the 
lawsuit to succeed, said Trembla v. 
who drove h.is handicapped-acces
sible van from his Cape Elizabeth 
home to Bangor Friday to voice his 
opinions on the matter. 
. "It · would set the needs of our 

. disabled citizenry in Maine back 
God knows how many years," to 
reverse efforts and to increase reli
ance on nursing home care again. 
be said. 

Tremblay's · testimony came on 

Med 94 has prompted much acri• 
mony and statewide debate since 
its inception. Nursing homes, in 
general, don't like it because it is 

He acknowledged Friday that 
Med 94 initially caused problems in 

Tremblay referred to the legal 
See Tremblay, B2, Col. I 

In second_ day of hearing, man 
testifies in support of Med 94 
Plan to maximize independence of elderly, disabled target of suit 

Tremblay, from Bl 
action as a "bellwether" lawsuit 
that prompts head.lines that gain 
the attention of politicians and 
some policy-makers. 

"This lawsuit sends a message to 
the public, to the Legislature and to 
the governor that this fundamental 
shift in long-term care policy is 
wrong when we know that home
based and community services are 
right. Elderly peopie and people 
with disabilities know that home
based care and community-based 
care is the direction we must move 
In. We must give people the inde
pendence they want," Tremblay 
wrote in an a!!adavit. 

Tremblay•s testimony highlight
ed the second day o! a hearing that 
is raising fundamental questions 
about society's view or aging and 
the changing attitude o! an eco
nomically strapped state toward 
long-term care. 

The defendants - specifically 
Steven Davis, an assistant attor
ney general !or the state - took 
over at midmorning following 111. 
days o! testimony by witnesses 
ag:iinst the )(ED 94. Davis kicked 

oU ltis presentation by asking 
Judge Eugene Beaulieu !or a "qua
si-directed verdict" motion. The 
move would, in essence, cease 
further action on the matter. Legal 
Services for the Elderly attorneys 
Jeri Jones and Andrew Stewart 
had failed to prove irreparable 
harm to· their clients if Med 94 is 
used. according to Davis. Judge 
Beaulieu said he would take the 
matter under advisement and told 
Davis to call !tis witnesses. 

. Francis Finnegan, director of 
the state's Bureau of Medical Ser
vices, said the state would su!fer 
severe financial shortfalls 1! it 
were ordered to cease using the 
Med 94 form in favor of an older, 
more inclusive evaluation form for 
Medicaid called the "BMS-85." 
The Legislature, last year, deallo
cated more than $17 million from 
the Medicaid nursing home 
account. 

"t anticipate the department 
would suffer a loss of 87 percent of 
the $17,158.527 savings anticipated 
by the Legislature," FiMegan 
wrote in an atfadav·1t. Questioned 
later by Jones, Finnegan amended 

his statement a bit and said the 
state stands to lose $5.2 million. 

Finnegan read 3 July 1994 Jetter 
from the national Health Care Fi
nance Administration demanding 
immediate e.-cplmlation and justifi
cation of Med 94. Department poli
cies come under HCFA review 
"quite regularly," Finnegan said. 

Molly Baldwin, a registered 
nurse and state oC!icer familiar 
with MED 94, reviewed, under Da
vis' direction, the cases of the 14 
elderly people named in the class
action lawsuit. She said each per
son had conditions that could be 
taken care of in the home or in 
residential care facilities. 

Other Human Services leaders 
testified at the hearing. Brenda 
Gallant, owner oC three residential 
care facilities, said her organiza
tion reserves the right to deny ad
mission to people with severe 
dementia and incontinence prob
lems. Gallant said she was under 
the impression that providing a 
high level o( medical care was op
tional at boarding homes, not or
dered by the state. 

The hearing will be continued at 
a later date which had not been 
determined by press time. 
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Nursing lionie care 
is focus of hearing 
Elderly, poor calling for ban on Med 94 

By Nancy Garland 
Of tne NEWS Stafl 

Fundamental questions about so
ciety's view of aging and the 
changL"lg attitude of an economi• 
cally strapped state toward long
term care were posed Thursday 
during a court hearing in Bangor. 

The que'Stions were raised a:s 
part of· a class-action lawsuit pit
ting many elderly and poor people 
in Maine against the bureiiucracy 
that oversees Medicaid funding of 
long-term care. 

Does the state - specifically the 
Department of Human Services -
have the legal right to deny nursing 

home care under Medicaid to Crail 
elderly people who easily could 
have qualliied for it a year ago? 

No, according· to Je.rry Jones, 
Brewer attorney for Legal Ser
vices for the Elderly Inc., a state
wide organization that filed the 
lawsuit in August. 

"The evidence will clearly show 
that the long-term care system in 
Maine is in total disrepair and that 
a significant portion of Maine's 
elderly are being jeopardized," 
Jones said in opening remarks. 

"The deiendant places a lot of 
emphasis on the 'least restrictive' 
nature of alternative care settings. 

See Hearing, AJ: CoJ: 1 
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Those settings are also often the 
least $Upportlve and the leut ex• 
pensive. On behaU oC patients who 
n~ the care available in a nun
Ing home, we urge tbe court to 
grant this Injunction Wore some
one gets seriously h11r1," . Jones 
said. 

ls the Oepanme11t o( Human 
Serlices justified in continuing Its 
~month-old policy oC reducing rell• 
anc:e oo nlll'Sing homes &lid in• 
creasing placement o( Medicaid 
dients in less-restrictive settings? 

Ye, according to Steven R. Oa• 
vi.s, an assistaot attoroey general 
Cor the state, who will p~t OHS' 
oUlc:i.a.1 point of View in a hurlng 
that is expected to take several 
oars. 

'"The plaintitts lo their myopic: 
e!Cort.s to Corce the department to 
provide tbem care lo a nursing Ca• 
cility have i8Jiored the damage 
th.at may be dono to both them• 
selves and other, whose mental, 
social and phy,ical needs will be 
better served in a least restrictive 
setting," Davis wrote ill a legal 
doc:umenL Davis wo wrote that 
the Stale Wl)llld su!!er seven ClnaD• 
cial shortfall., ii Corted to nturn to 
previous methods to determine eU• 
1ibility Cora nursing home level o( 
c:ue . 

The omcl~ rocus or the beating 
before Magistnle Judge Eugene 
Beaulieu is a legal request to ban 
the state ftom contl.aued use oC 

"Med 94." 
Med 94 came into existence last 

January. It is an evaluation fonn 
used to determine an applicant's 
physical and medic.ii eligibility Cor 
Medic:aid•Cunded nursing home-
level care. ?.led 94 has been praised 
by some advocates Cor the <!b
abied, including Alplia One, an or• 
ganiiation that promotes 
Independence Cor disabled people. 
The document also has been called 
restrictive and "draconian" by- at 
lea.st one nurs111g home owner. 

The Med 94 Conn restricts pllysi
cal and psychosoclal reasons for 
allowing people into nursing homes 
wider Medic.aid. It bas produced 
many empty beds in Maine nursing 
bomes. 

For example, an elderly person 
who is alone, poor, diabetic, blind 
and has a seizure disorder control· 
led with medication c:urrenUy can
not quaWy for l',ledlcaid Cundlng 
(or nursing home care. A person 
who has advanced Ahheimer's dis
ease but Is healthy otherwbe <:an· 

not qualify ror Medicaid-funded 
nursing home care under Med 94 
guidelines. 

Ann Gunning, long•tenn-<:are di
nctor Cor the Eastern Area Agen• 
cy on Aging, said she knew of 
Medicaid appUcants who needed 
help with several "ADl...s" -
activities oC daily living such as 
bathing, turning over in bed. and 
going to the bathroom. In addition, 
some of these people are on oxygen 
daily or have tracheotorpies. StW, 
they do not quauty Cot n~g 
home care under the Med 94 · 
evaluation. 

More glipplng than the legal ar
guments surrounding Med 94 are 
tbe stories oC 14 elderly people 
mentioned in the lawsuit who are 
caught in a tundlng mire that 
thrucens their long-tum care 
options. 

• Nettie Douglass, 9:1, trom Little 
Deer Isle, resides at Penobscot 
Nuning Home in the coa.sl41 com· 
munity of Penobscot. Douglass has 
several medic.al conditions, inc:lud• 

ing blindness, leg ulcers and con• 
gestive heart Cailun, that the state 
claims can be tended ill a residen• 
Ua I care facility - • boarding 
home - rather than a 1111ning 
home. Douglass was tbrulelled 
with eviction from the mining 
home last summa- aller her sav• 
ings ran out and Medicajd refused 
to pay Cor her continued care tbere. 
She remains at the mirsiog home 
under a court order. A boarding 
home placement ID tbe Somerset 
County town oC Athe11.1 was ore~ 
to her, but no action was taken, 
according to legal dO<:lllllents. Or. 
Daniel Rissi oC Slonlogton, wbo 
was Ooug1ass' pbyslclm for 14 
years. testitled Thursday tllat 
Douglass "definitely" n~ed 
nursing home care. 

• Rose ShiDk, 89, a patient at 
Parkview Nursing P'adllty tn IJv• 
Utnore Falls. thrula!led suicide 
last winter after bearing sbe might 
be moved !rom the nt.ll'SiAg bome. 
Shink was a private-pay patient 
who later was denied Medlcald 

coverage. The state maintains 
Shink's medical conditions do not 
warrant nursing home care . 
"While she awaits tran.seer to an 
appl"'Opri.lte re:s.!dentW care set• 
ting, counseling regarding her SUI· 
cidal tendencies is appropriate." 
Davis wrote in a legal memo. 

• Elbert Tyler of Hancock Coun• 
ty hu a combination oC medical 
disorders that mues him a human 
"time bomb," ac:cordlcg to Dr. 
Charles Alexander, an Ellswor..h 
gerontologist who testified at 
Thursday's hewg. Tyler is Calrly 
good at activities of daily living. 
This means he can turn over in 
bed, and bathe a.ad !eed himself. 
Under cros.s-uaminatioo trom·Da• 
Vis, Alexander said be was not T y
ler's physician and be bad oot seen 
Tyler's medic.al records. A cw-sory 
review oCTyle.r's history shows his 
c:bronic lung c:oodUloDS could !la.re 
up dramatically and suddenly, put
ting him In in.sl.:Ult need o! skilled. 
extended nursing care, Alexander 
said. 
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Lawsuit points 
'.Out dilemma 
facing elderly 
Action against state questions 
Jvfedicaid-fu.nded care policies 

By Nancy Garland BbJ . 
01 the NEWS Stall ~/'3i) 

A c!=-adon lawsuit has been 
rued against the stale on behaLC o( 
elderly people no long~r able to 
qualify for Medic:iid-Cunded nurs• 

I 
ing home cue. The suit highlighLs 
a dilemma lhat pil.S some oC 
Maine's eiderly and poor people 
against t!1e slate bureauc:acy lhat 
ove."Se~ (unding Car long-term 
c.u-e . . 

In r.lr:imallc language. lhe suit 
de1.<1ils H cases, like that oC Itose 
l)ic!uon, 90, who put a gun into her 
mouth and pulled U1e lrigger Aug. 
15 JL her C.:ilumuia Falls home. A 
monlh c:1rlicr, dc.~pile numerous 
ailments, Dickson was d~niccl 
Mcdic:id Cundlng !or nursl.n~ home 
c:re. 

Diclcsnn failed lo kill herself be
cause lhe gun w:,s loaded wiU1 a 
blank cu:ridge, a fact she did not 
realite. The elderly woman re• 

. mains al Eastern Maine Medlc:il 
Center in 13.:insor with damage lo 
her moulh. 

. nnse Shink. 1111, ls a palicnl al U1e 
Parkview Nur3ing F'acilily in Liv• 
er.nore Falb. Oen.ied Medlc:iid 

. coverage in February, Shink has 
j threatened suicide iI she i.s moved 
! from lhct lacility. 
I The women ue mcmilt'lrs of a 
! group repr_esenled in . lh! sui:, 
: which was filed Monu:iy in 1' ederal 
· District Court in Bangor. Some say 

il may gain national allenllon. The 
civil su1l was !iled by ~gal Ser· 

: vices for lhe Elderly lnc. and 
names as de!endanl Jane Sheehan, 

; commissioner of U1e Department 
! of Human Services. 
; The lawsuils~ks court inlerven· 
I lion to prevent 011S Crom lu:ll1~r 
; evalutaung people for Mechca1d 
! nursing-home care and home c:i.re 

, using a process adopted Jan. 1 . . lt 
I s eeks lo outlaw U1e controversial 

1 
"Med 94," an evaluation Corm U1al 

. I al least one mining home owner 
· has c:illed "Dr:1con1an." . 

Unlil this year, Medicaid served 
as a ,type of insurance policy for 
many impoverished elderly peo~le 

'. In M.1ine, guaranteeing most w1lh 
! physical ~lmcnls funding (or nurs· 
· ing•home c::ire which avenges SOS 
, lo $150 a day. Suddenly, in.iny pC<>· ,_, 
~ 
~ 

~ 

pie ,1lre:1uy in r.ursir.g ho1nes or 
aiJoul :o enter :hem c:r.~ot quallCy 
medic:i!ly for ~lec ic:ic. 

"We estim,llC there .re hun• 
drctls u( µeof)ic in Lhis (;;,ls~," s.1id 
Antirew Slew:ir:. s:atcwidc ma n• 
ai:er (or L.?gal Servic..s (or the 
Elderly Inc. 

"This i.s probably ~':.• most Im· 
purt:int lawsuit ·11e·ve !iled .il Le
g~! S<?rvll::es (or lhe E:lderly. It 
aCCec!.s so m.iny peopie in ~uch a 
dr.imat:c w~y," Slewa.: said. 
· C.ises outlined in !he iawsuil, in• 
ciude those oi E:li:ace\h ?!ant, 90, 
and Nettie Douglass, 1~, residents 
at Penocscol Nursing Home in 
Hancock County. The women 
gained stalewide puolicily when 
U1ey couldn' t qualily Car Medicaid 
and were Lhreatened wilh evicUon 
last spl'ing. The nu~ing home is 
under a court order lo keep the 
women. The {:icilily has appealed. 
lhe malLer lo lhc Maine Supreme 
Judicial Court. · 

Dickson's case i.s one oC the most 
dr:imalic in the suiL "On Monday, 
Aug. lS, with her son in lhe living 
room a{ her Columcia Falls home 
and he!" daughter 3nd granddaugh
ter in the living room, Mrs. Dic:k
son went up lo he: bedroom and 
:lllcmpled suicide by nring a gun 
inlo her moulh. She f:lilcd bcc:iuse 

See L,.1wsuit, ,1;, Col. 1 
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Nm·sing lioine'1Jatie11ts face eviction U11der new Medicaid rulei 
By Denise Goodman 
srctw. toTlltGL(IPE 

PENOBSCOT, Maine - Nettle Douglass, 
93, · ruD'erlng from coronary artery dise:ise 
and o~2rlhritis and 98 percenl blind, en
tered the PMobscot Nursing Home last Sep- • 
lembcr. . 

She spent her last $30,000 there, e.'(J)eel
lng Medicald lo pick up the cost or her w-e 
when her money r:u, oul Jnstud, when she 
applied for Medicald in J,hy, she got an fVlc. 
lion not.ice. · 

The tame thing happened lo Elu.:ibeth 
Pl:mt. 90, who entered the nw-sing ho.me 
here In Man:h, r,:u-thDy blind. Incontinent 
and suffering from dizziness, mini-strokes 
and dementh. She applied for Medicaid two 
months later. 

Their cases represent Just a hint or an 
ln:pending stonn over ne,r sl.tte criteria for 
Medicaid nursing home relmbbrsemenl 
aimed st directing more· psUenls lo less cost
ly c:1re alt.emaUves, 111irslng home orodats 
and allomeys for the elderly uy. 

·sut.e officials t:1Y both. wome.n were 

deemed loo healthy for nunlng home care 
and should either Uve ,.;th their families and 
rttelve home health C2tt OT move lo board
Ing homes. 

Rebtfves &)y they have their OU'TI health 
problems, can't c:an for the women and c:u,'l 
they find boarding homes ,..hJch ,.jll admit 
them. So they "7ent to tourt. 

Late Thursday and F'ridaJ', JusUce Nan
cy Mills Issued prelimln:ary lnjuneUon! pro

. hlblting the nursing home from discharging 
Douglm and r111nt unb1 It can make a '11/e 
and orderly tn.nsiUon for them lo boarding 

homes.. 
"By delinltlon, 'tnnslUon' means from 

here to there. but there's no 'there.' I don't 
thlnll tnyone has had to deil with lhese ls
sues before; uld Pete.r Roy. the Ellsworth 
attorney representing the nursing home who . 
uld he will nll'£' try to make the slate a party 
lo the Utig-aUon b~use elate regulatlons are 
at the hurt of the problem. 

~e made • fund,menl21 d,ange In how 
we provide wvices to people "ilhout first 
rn:udng sure the services were avllilable; 
agreed Ronald Thunton, executive dinctor 

,. 
of the Maine Health Cu-e As5oclation, \l'Nch 
represents many nursing homes. ·: 
· · In the meantime. Roy uld. the Penob
scot Nunlnr Home mus( absorb the eost ~r 
ure for both women, • figun that alru4:V 
tops $10,000 and b mowitlnc al the tale of 
nearly S200 1 day. 

Whlle lnltbl cases affect pre-ious p;i. 
•a~pa}' nursing home residents -,.•ho apply 
for Medbld al\.u Jan. I, the S21ne mew~ 
criteria wiO alTect re.sidenls whose nunlog 
home ure has been paid for by M edicald . • 
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